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When I was young, I wanted to be a princess. I read stories about living
in royalty, marrying a prince, and being crowned Queen. Back then I
was inspired by fairytales.
Sadly, as a servant, it would never happen.
I worked alongside my friends, Vixen and Tundra.
One day, Tundra had to go back home to care for her ill mother
Vixen and I were ordered to cover for her.
A few years later, vixen and I found a strange book while cleaning the
records hall.
"ROYAL LINEAGE OF SORIA"
I secretly flipped to the last page.
My name was written there-but it was crossed out. Was I a royal heir of
Soria?!
I ran and told the other servants, and they ran and told the Queen.
The queen didn’t even seem to care, even though I was her missing
daughter that had been here all along.
My dream had come true, but it really didn’t feel like it.
Was a princess always treated like she was forgotten?
Was she treated terribly just because she was...
A beast?
My sister Ani, was still in line for the throne even though she was
younger. The queen told me that I couldn’t inherit the throne because I
wasn’t a dragon.
Like my friends...

I was a fox
And if you weren't a dragon you couldn’t rule.
Ani was all my mother cared about because she was a dragon.
After a long time, I realized I just wanted to be a servant again.
Now, I sit here in my bed, listening to my little sister brag about her
upcoming coronation.
The coronation that should have been mine.
N-narration A-Ani

F-Fian

Q-Queen

V-Vixen

N- 3 weeks later coronation day.
A- Don’t I look beautiful sister? Just wait until I become queen.
F- You look evil
A- Really?! When I'm Queen I'll order you to clean the bathrooms for
life!
F- You can't. I'm still a princess.
A- Rude, tiny fox!
F- Half, baked lizard!
Q- Ani, it's time to go.
A- Yes mother.
A- I'll see you again when I'm QUEEN. (slide)
F- … (silence)

Why?
Why couldn't things go the way I want them to go?
Can't I go back in time and live my life the way it should have been.
Life just doesn't work that way...

V- Can I come in?
F-(hm?)
F- Yeah, Vixen you can come inside.
V- Thanks! (creeeak)
V- The maids told me to give you this letter.
V- It's from Tundra.
F- oh...(flip)
Dear Fian,
I'm sorry to have to give you even more bad news, but this is extremely
important. Soria is sending my village into exile because of Princess
Ani's command. Since my village is located on the outskirts of Soria, we
are first to go. I hope I will see you again someday, dear friend.
-Tundra

F- WHAT!!!
My childhood friend... Ani put her in exile just to anger me?
Is Ani trying to get rid of all beasts?!
F- Vixen, I have to go now
V- Where are you going?
F- I'm gonna become QUEEN.
F- HALT!!!(swing)
A- …!
A- Why do you think YOU can show up during this event? It's MY
coronation not YOURS.
F- What are you talking about? I deserve the crown. I'm the firstborn
princess after all.
A- a beast like you doesn’t deserve to rule a kingdom.
F-(growl)
A- dragons have been ruling the empire since the beginning of time. We
are better, stronger, and FIERCER.

F- Fiercer than a foxbeast as I? Let's see about that. I challenge you to a
fight to the DEATH!
A- Mother, we can't let my sister rule! She's a beast!
Q- That's correct. Fian, you cannot rule.
F- I'm a princess too and am gonna change that stupid law.
F- (poof)
A- S-Stop this at once! I am destined to be the queen!
F- So if you're the queen, you should be powerful, right? Why're you
scared to fight an itty-bitty fox?
A- Urgh...
A- Fine, we'll have a duel. I will show you a dragon's true power.
A- (Flare)
A- (ROOOOOOARRR)
F- Pathetic.
A- (HISSSSSSSS)
Q- What are you two doing? Turn back right this moment!
F- (Leap) (Land)
A- …!?
A- (FWOOM)
F- I thought you were stronger than that!
F- ...!
F- (THUD)
A- (POOF)

A- You are wrong, sister! A fox cannot simply beat a dragon!
A- W-What is this magic!? How is this happening?
F- You underestimate me. All dragons think about is themselves. They
never pay attention to the true power of a beast...
F- I'LL FINISH YOU!!!
A- NO! SISTER, STOP!
A- I... Forfeit the crown!
F- Really?
A- Yes! I'm sorry for being so rude. I didn't know any better.
A- I always thought dragons were far more superior...
F- (POOF) Well you learned your lesson!
A- Mother, sister gets the crown. She deserves it.
Q- …
F- I promise to rule the kingdom with all I've got. You can count on me. I
know I'll make a great ruler. (WAG WAG)
Q- …
Q- I trust you.
Q- Daughter...
Q- From now on you will be called...
Q- QUEEN FIAN!
-END-

CHARACTER INTRODUCTIONS
Fian Soria (Fee-AN)
Personality: Hardheaded, tomboyish, rowdy
Status: Sorian Princess
Race: Beast
Summary: The oldest of the two princesses of Soria. Was sent to the
maids by the Queen because of her race. Best friend of Tundra and
Vixen.
Height: 5'5
Age- 18
Ani Soria (an-EE)
Personality: cold, sassy, cocky
Status: Sorian Princess
Race: Dragon
Summary: The beautiful future queen of Soria.
Height: 4'11
Age: 15

Vixen Felinhart (VIX-in)
Personality: Friendly, loving playful
Status: Servant
Summary: A Sorian servant and Princess Fian's childhood friend
Height: 5'9
Age: 18
Tundra Icethorn
Personality: Kind, shy, timid
Race: Beast
Summary: Fian's childhood friend. Moved back to her village to care for
her mother.
Height: 4'4
Age: 15
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